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Men knock off NO.1 seed before bowing out of NWAACC
Tournament to close Cinderella season ~ Pg.9
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Election draws 106;
J Quigley new president
J Sarina Smuland
TheCommuter

EricaHennig.
TheCommuter

Sheun Floyd (left) and Derek Hubbert, both first-year culinary art
students, make final preparations to their entries at the Chocolate
Fantasy benefit auction in Corvallis on Saturday. The students made
two versions, a coconut white chocolate and a dark chocolate with
mousse. The big winner of the competition was BigRiverRestaurant
and Bakery.See story on Page S.

LRC offers stress
relief to students
Jacob R.Smathers '
TheCommuter

assistant of the LRC"s Reading
and Study Skills Lab, was putin
place last week to help students
know more about the stress they
are feeling.
The 12-minute slideshow be-

gins by edu-
cating the
viewer on
what stress is,
as well as why
it occurs.
Reichert be-
lieves that
with this infor-
mation at stu-
dents' finger-
tips, they will

know that stress is something
that is learned, and therefore can
be unlearned.

In the "What can Ido about it
• Turn to "Stress" on Page 4

respectively.
.Stephanie Quigley, who ran unop-
posed, was elected ASG president-elect.

LBCCstudents cast 106ballots in the She said one of her early goals is to holdJ Associated Student Government elec- all new ASG members accountable for
lions held Feb. 24-25, electing seven of their positions and duties.
eight candidates to student government Quigley said last year a few represen-

J and volingagainst aquestion on whether tatives resigned after only a short time in
they would support increasing student office. "Once it was explained about the
fees to fund the Linn-Benton Loop Bus. extra work that would be involved.some

J Some students ex- members did not feel it was worth it,"
pressed surprise she said.
about the low num- Quigley said she intends to make sure

J ber of ballots cast right away that the new representatives
compared to the know what they are there to do. ASG
number of students representatives are "here to represent
enrolled, whichnum- the students," she said.

J ber in the thousands. Vice-President Elect Jackie Lohner,
Other students said ASGPresident- who also ran unopposed; said she plans
they did not care Elect Stephanie towork hard at getting the student body
I enough about stu- Quigley interested in campus events.
'[I dent government to take the time to vote "Students don't know about student

in the elections, which were conducted government," she said, adding that one photo byJeremy Hennig
online for the;:E'{!lJ~~' ~.~iQl~..""~-~~~I!@l~~~~~~ilIIiI~~~~..j.-1"'~"'•• "."'"OiIIii__ """' --_:-J !'articipationinelectionshasbeenspo- stu ent bo y on stu ent government
"tadic over the past few years. According procedures and campus issues by ensur-
to Terry Cordier, department secretary ing the information is clearly posted.
for Student Lifeand Leadership, 300bal- LBCC"snew ASG members have all
lots were cast in 2000,the first year of on- previously expressed adesire to commu-
line voting, followed by only 117ballots nicate better with the student body and
in 2001. Participation increased in 2001 generate more feedback on campus is-
and 2002,with 155and 148ballots cast, • Turn to "Elections" on Page 4

J
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~Brighter PCB-free future ahead
]

J

evacuation of several buildings
early last month when ballasts
burst, releasing the toxin. PCB

After most students and staff has been shown to cause cancer
leave the main campus every and has multiple effects on the
day, a team of contractors ar- reproductive, nervous, immune
rives to replace toxic light bal- and endocrine systems, accord-

J lasts with an electronic alterna- ing to the U.S. Environmental
live, Protection Agency.
The ballasts being removed The roughly six-week project

are original to the construction began in the AHSS building on

1of the college and nearing the Monday of last week and will
end oftheir expected 30-year life continue on weekdays, from 9
span. p.m, to 6 a.m, Each building is

J According to Sharon King, expected to take 3-5days to com-
contract and risk manager for plete.
LBCC,"The change-out is a sub- Work is being done by a team

~

stantial energy saving for the photo byJeremy Hennig of six from EarthSavers Energy
college. Approximately 40 per- Services ofOregon LLC.As PCB
cent less energy will be used by Delario Gonzales replaces old is considered hazardous, work-
each fixture installed, plus itwill light ballasts. Thisweek workers ers are expected to wear protec-

~
willbe inthe HealthOccupations

'
dramatically increase lighting d I h b 'Id' live gloves when handling the
quality." an ScenceTec UI Ings. old ballasts, placing them in an
New ballasts are electronic and certified free of approved container to be properly disposed of.

polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB). Students may become aware of a brighter at-
The gas was responsible for the closure and • Turn to "PCB"on Page 4

Students are beginning to feel
the crunch brought on by the
approaching finals. With only
20 days left un-
til the end of
term, stress can
become a factor
that adversely
affects success.
To help ease

the burden, a
stress-relieving
program is
available in the
Learning Re-
source Center. Two computers
are reserved specifically for this
use.
The program, created by

[eanee Reichert, instructional
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Editor-In-Chief: Michelle Bertalot
Telephone: 917-4451

Right-wingers trying to restrict
rights, freedoms of gay couples
Laurent L.N.Bon'czijk
The Commuter

Muslim clerics, clerics who recently "won" a sweeping
electoral victory by rigging the elections: They declared
over 2,000 of the most progressive politicians to be
ineligible. So those right-wing Christians, who v\'lJl
rightly so, decry the religious regime in place in tehe-
ran, are attempting to do the same thing in the United
States,

Their general rhetoric is that allowing homosexuals
to marry would take away from the sanc-
tity ofmarriage. I have to ask myself, "Are
two old ladies, who have been together
for over 20 years and now are getting
married, a greater threat to the institution
ofmarriage or this young Hollywood star-
let who recently got married in Las Vegas,
only to divorce within 24 hours?"

Imean, seriously, who the hell are they
kidding here?

For selling themselves as the party of small govern-
ment and little regulations, I think that the Republicans
are straying pretty far off their ideology. They claim,
even recently, that they want to allow people to make
their own decisions and then turn around and an-
nounce that they want to tell 10 percent of the Ll.S.
population what they can and cannot do.

What a joke they make of themselves. They prosti-
tute their ideology in order to secure the Bible Belt vote.

When you next go to the voting booth, ask yourself:
"Do Iwant to keep the freedoms that I enjoy or do Iwant
to turn my country into a religious oligarchy in the
Iranian style?"

For the past two hundred years the U.S. Constitution
has granted citizens a various number of rights and
freedoms. With the notable exception of the shameful
slavery era, it was never designed to take those rights
and freedoms away from any category of Americans.

But today, the Republican Party, in an
attempt to secure the votes of Right-Wing
religious bigots, has decided to meddle in
people's private lives and to take away
the rights of 10 percent of the population.
Yes, I said 10 percent of the population.
You may not realize it, you may even
deny it, but about one in 10 people, male
or female, is homosexual. I hope that you
homophobes remember it next time you are in the
locker room.

Unless you have been news deprived for the last few
weeks, you know that the conservatives want to amend
the Constitution to render marriage a legal agreement
between a man and a woman only. In other words, the
current government wants to use religious standards
when deciding on matter of national policies.

That is just another example of the double standards
religious zealots advocate when shoving their very
narrow view of the Christian faith down everyone's
throat. I say "double standards" because as you all
know, Iran is on the "axis of evil" list, in part due to its
government being controlled by ultra conservative
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Familiar places
rekindle memories
Erica Hennig
The Commuter

It's strange how events and circumstances of two or
even 10 years ago can have a haunting effect. Passing by
the places where you spent time in the past can bring up
many different emotions.

I have lived in this area my entire 25 years. Iwas born
in Corvallis and have lived in Albany, Lebanon and
Sweet Home. •.

When I go by places where I have walked many
times, I often don't notice the role they played in my
past. A few weeks ago, I was wandering around down- •
town Albany across the
street from Wells Fargo and
by a dance studio. I have
glanced through the window •
many times, but I was look-
ing at the people and not the
place. •

On this occasion, there
were few people and instead
of looking at dancers, my eyes skimmed the wall and •
fell upon a couple people chatting in the back. The
dimensions of the actual room struck me for a second-
I knew this room.

I had a flash of memories from my childhood: Doing •
somersaults and struggling to learn cartwheels. An-
other was of myself and several other children silting at
a long table that was dressed in clean linens and fancy, •
confusing, but elegant place settings.

In this second memory, a plate of what I now know
is escargot had just been placed decoratively on a plate I
in front of me. I was dumbstruck-this is a snail! How
could they expect me to eat this? I stared at the snail, still
within its shell and felt sympathy for it, while at the
same time I felt intense anxiety and dread. I was ex-
pected to eat, or at least sample this dish, I cut off thl;
tiniest square and contemplated putting itin my mouth,
only to hide it in a napkin. . •
Ihave always been skeptical about trying new foods,

so this memory is quite amusing to me as I remember
the variety of feelings that I felt. I

I grew up around this area, but spent my adolescence
in Sweet Home. As my home life was riddled with
mental and physical abuse, at times when I couldn't be
at home I took shelter under the football stadium or the •
Weddle Bridge in Sankey Park. To this day, I don't step
into that park without a flood of emotions coming back,
reminding me ofmy past and the circumstances, that, in I
part, made me the person I am today.

Sometimes I went to those places in tears or frustra-
tion, sometimes in defiance and anger. From these
feelings I drew a creative spirit, that I used to write •
poetry. However, sometimes I just thought of the bless-
ingsof my situation, the fact that I would soon be 18and
I would be allowed to make my own decisions, to live •
in peace and safety.

It's taken me a long time to gain the confidence I have
now. I am still not very outgoing, but I have strength I
from the knowledge of what I went through. Ihave
compassion for those in need, especially to people who
have been abused or who don't have the freedoms I
now enjoy. .-

The next time you pass by a place that brings up
memories of the past, whether they be happy or not,
think of what you gained from the experience and how I
it might have changed the way you see the world.

I
Send a
letter
to the
editor.

The- Commuter
Forum 222

cornmuter@ml,linnbentorLedu
541 N917 -4451
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Phi Theta Kapp~holds first induction of the year
Laurent L.N.Bonczijk The formal induction is held twice a year in
The Commuter

~

~ Stress: A little anxiety is OK,but too much can be unhealthy
& From page 1 . -Blood sugar rises tofumish tion." Despite these medical Possibly the most repeated of dent Ambassadors have spon-
section," users are taught how more fuel for energy as the re- findings,anarticlepublishedin stress reducing techniques re- sored in previous years has been

,I to reduce stress through three suit of the breakdown of Glyco- the February 2004 issue of the garding test-taking is to get to bring a licensed masseur on
!II areas of focus: Positive think- gen, fat and protein stores. journal Molecular Biologyofthe plenty of sleep the night before campus to give free massages to

ing, learning how to relax and 0 Blood is shunted away from Cell reported that stress received and to eat a good breakfast the students and staff. However, it
taking practice tests. These the gut, where it is not immedi- in small portions will help you. day of the test. is uncertain if the free massages
stress-reducing techniques can ately needed for purposes of di- Researcher Richard I. Another finals-week stress will be offered again in future
be accessed from home at gestion, to the larger muscles of Morimoto, Ph.D., professor of fighting precaution thattheStu- terms.

1e s son s 4li v i~~.-.t tha'~~~~~~~~~~~Jlii~~~~~~~~~~~j!i_III!lO!I!!!!
relaxation_exen:ise_downloadhtrn. more strength in combat, or versityinEvanstan,JIl.isquated
An additional spoken method greater speed in getting away assaying, "Sustainedstressdefi-

is available on the same com- from a scene of potential perij. nitely is not good for you, but it
puters to help everyone melt 0Clotting occurs more appears that an occasional burst
away stress built up through quickly to prevent blood loss of stress or low levels of stress
everyday life. The slow South- from cuts or hemorrhage. can be very productive."
em drawl of the man on the These results can be contrib- His findings show that a little
recording is reported to be "very uting factors in hypertension, stress may result in a longer life
soothing." strokes, heart attacks, diabetes, span because small dosages of
A 1996 Prevention magazine ulcers, neck or low back pain stress force the body's proteins

article describes these effects of and other "diseases of civiliza- to function properly.
stress on the human body:
oHeart rate and blood pres-

sure soar to increase the flow of
blood to the brain to improve
decision making

I

LBCC sAlpha Tau Upsilon chapter of the honor
society Phi Theta Kappa held its first induction
ceremony of the year last Thursday. Approxi-
mately 83 members were inducted, which is a
about a third less than last year's 120 inductees.
The guest speaker was instructor Tim Reed,

who explained to the audience how his parents
have been instrumental in developing his leader-
ship skills. ATU President Brandi Hereford ex-
plained that she dumped the script of the whole
ceremony two weeks prior and rewrote it anew,
causing some stress in her leadership team.
Phi Theta Kappa was started as a sorority in

1918 by the president of the Missouri junior col-
leges for women. It is the largest honor society in
Ll.S, higher education.
Members must have a 3.5 GPA upon accep-

tance in the society and maintain a 3.33 GPA until
graduation. The requirements to join are the same
nationwide, but local chapters set their own re-
tention clauses. A student meeting the require-
ments will be invited to join only once by mail, but
eligible students are allowed to join any time.

J
J

J
J
J
J

February and May. "Most schools only do one,
but we have such large membership we need to
have two," said Hereford.
The lifetime membership is $60, but will give

you access to a $35 million scholarship fund.
Other perks include health insurance, eligibility
for the national dean's list and the possibility to
graduate with honors. They will also help with
the search for an internship or a first job if a
member elects not to pursue his education past
the community college level.
LB has had a chapter since 1990. "(Our) local

chapter has exceeded goals for induction mem-
bership."
"We have been giving workshops on how to

recruit people," said Hereford. She won the soci-
ety "Pinnacle" award far increasing membership
by over 10 percent.
"The society is one hundred percent student-

run," said Hereford. Any member is allowed to
run for a leadership position, even if they were
just inducted.
The $35 million in scholarships comes from

members fees and fundraising activities, bot the
society also has several corporate donors.

""""'..,.".,1...,#1;
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for GRADUATION
Hjou plan to parucipate
ill the commencement

ceremony and/or plan to
grednae Spring Term 2004,
you nlUst turn in your
graduation <lpplit.:<ltion
to the AdmWions Office by:

Non: you may be rcquim.l
to meet with ~'OUIadvisor
before you apply, so

don't wit until the
'dst minute!

J
J Abercrombie

American Eagle
Old Navy
RoxyJ

,

Ill) SELL TR \DI

fa
The Clothing Exchange
1025 NW 9th St, Corvallis
CaD ror detaih: 764-2264

GetltrJ .,iec/.soc..?

Casual pJ+Phy
Studia

April 9. 2004

Engagement
Rehearsals
Wedding & Reception
Student Discounts

•

You can prim a graduation worksheet and graduation application from LBCCs
web page, www.linnhtnton.cdnladmissioDSand click 011 "forms." Select the
name of me form you wish to print. lou may also pock tip forms at rbe Admissions
Ofrice.

Caps and gowns will be available to order inTakena Hall on
April 26 and 27. They will be distributed June I and 2 inTaken. hall.

ScottW. M'cC!ure
(541) 981-9091

A StudentOwnetl ~
www.casual-photography.com

photo by Scott McClure
Students line the stairs ofthe main Forum lastThursdayforthe annual
Phi Theta Kappa induction ceremony. Eighty-three members joined
the LBCCchapter of the national honor society and listened to keynote
speakerTim Reeddiscuss his parents influence on his leadership skills.

• Get leads on
summer jobs,
housing and
more

Wednesday,
March 10
10 a.m e ,to 6 p.m.

Werner University Center
Oregon Room

• Transfer advising,
financial aid
information
and online
registration
under one roof

·Win Free Tuition:
Register for summer
session by March 19
and you'lI be entered
in a grand prize
drawing for six credits
ofWOU summer
session tuition.

• Free coupons

• Bookstore gift
certificates

Division of Extended Programs
503-838-8483 0 extend@wou.edu
www.wou.edu/summersession

wgSTERN OREGON
UNIVERSITY
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photo by Peggy Isaacs
Heat Vision
Drill Instructor Scott Bartley emerges from the
basement ofthe old Moose Lodge in Downtown
Corvallis Thursday afternoon during a controlled burn
to test the department's new thermal imaging camera.

ASG: Low election turnout
• Frompage 1
sues.
Newly elected At-Large Rep-

resentative Sophie Mason said
"It's a tough one to get people to
care, but if people are more in-
volved and more informed I
think that will help."
Mason said that most stu-

dents don't realize how impor-
tantthe ASG is to them.
"When I first got to LBCC I

didn't even know we had a stu-
dent government," Mason said,
commenting on the lack of in-
formation currently available to
students.
Mason defeated Brett Nixon

59 votes to 31 for the at-large
seat, which was one of only two
races that had more than one
candidate. In the other 3 elec-
tions, James Crawford was
elected public relations repre-
sentative by a vote of 48 to 36
over Patrick Hagar.
One seat, liberal arts repre-

sentative, had no candidates file
for election and no write-in can-
didates had enough votes to
qualify. Consequently, theposi-
tion remains open and will be
filled by appointment by the
ASG next term.
The new ASG officers will

take office beginning the first
Wednesday in Mayand serve
through tt- mllowing-~
Once their term starts, they must
attend one leadership training
class per term and maintain a
minimum number of work
hours per week.
The president, vice president

and public relations secretary
must maintain a minimum of
eight work hours per week, and
the remaining officers must
maintain a minimum of five
work hours per week •

PCB: Toxic lights replaced
• From page 1
mosphere as each building is
completed. "All light fixtures are
being cleaned, plus the new lamp
tubes will provide a better,
brighter and more natural light,"
said King.
About 5,200 fluorescent lights

illuminate LBCC. Some of these
do not need replacing, but the
majority do. The project is ex-
pected to cost about $75,000. Fi-
nal cost will depend on the ac-

tua1 number of ballasts, tubes
and fixtures replaced.
As an energy conservation

project, the college is eligible for
state dollars, which will help
fund the work.
"The new lighting will pro-

vide better light for less money.
The college should save about
$35,000 a year in energy costs,
also helping to pay for the project
within a relatively short period
of time," explained King.

Domino's
Pizza

LARGE ONE TOPPING VALID FROM HAM TO 4PM ONLY

} LARGE 2-TOPPING 12 LARGE 2-TOPPINGS
I
I
I
I
I
I For Delivery Only
... _-------------

Only $7.99!! Only $17.99!!

I
I
I
I
I
I

With 2 Cans of Soda With an Order of Breadsticks
and a 2 Liter

For Delivery Only-------------_ ..
Corvallis
758-3030

2455 NW Monroe

Albany
917-3344

1901 Pacfic Blvd. SE

2004ASG election results
President: Stephanie Quigley, %
Vice-President: Jackie Lohner, 92
Public Relations Rep: James Crawford, 48; Patrick Hagar, 36
Science and Industry Rep: Paul Weatherford, 88
Business and Health Rep: Julie Toll, 87
Student Services Rep: Bill Hand, 83
Liberal Arts Rep: No candidate filed
At Large Rep: Sophie Mason, 59; Brett Nixon, 31
Is this the first time to vote for ASG? Yes, 74; No, 19; No
answer, 13
Are you in favor of increasing student fees to support the
loop bus? No, 53; Yes, 26; No answer, 27

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'VE GOT

----"

With your ambition and our Bachelor's
Degree programs, your future is full
speed ahead. At DeVry University, OUf
bUSiness and technology programs fit
your schedule with classes offered
days, nights and weekends - onsite
and ontine. With convenient locations
near where you Dve or woO<, you can
take advantage of our year-round
programs. Once you've completed your
Associate Degree, you 'can earn a
Bachelor's Degree at DeVry on your
own terms - and fast. Then add to rt1IfIII._~_...._
Graduate SChool of Management.
Whichever route you take, a degree
from DeVry University puis you on If1e
mad to success.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

C8II1llllHl63-71I10
lor mom ~ about If1e Iocalion _ beklw.
I'IIIIIsnd
_C8ntnID
9755 lIN Barnas Road. SuIII! 150
I'ortlOOd, OR 97225
Or, I-IIIIlIf us III blliSllliGdlM,.IlOO

C2004t\eVfr~~t.1OO·.UIlimflIl~.1IJil
'·flleillll!lr(lft!le.lfOItI\l;1!lr$iI~P;OON.·laSdeSlfllal;,
~1.IlO!lW,fii:IJIIVlllileri9'~ag

DeVry ~
University

Sign a lease for a 2 BD/2BA Apt
now and pay no rent until April

and receive a $500 shopping spree
at Fred Meyer!

I
I
J

·2 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath Townhouses
·2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
03 Bedroom Apartments
-Washer/Dryer Hook-ups
·2 State-Of-The-Art Fitness Rooms
(One Featuring Freeweights!J

-Covered Parking
•Extra Storage
oMinutes to OSU/Downtown Corvallis

1 (541) 738-0303
Ken & Kitty Lane, Managers

~

MOlI1TAIn V1tw ApARTMtl1TS
AT RIYIRGKIn r=.

900 SE centerpoint" Drive ..=,
CorvllnlS, Oregon 97333·3142 mJ'ftAn
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Culinary students help raise dough for local arts
Erica Hennig
The Commuter

their creations. Guests mingled
and sampled the desserts to de-
cide which was their favorite
and enjoyed the artwork that
was auctioned.
First-year culinary students

Derek Hubbert, Steve Austin
and Sheun Floyd, joined bakery
instructor Katie Newton in mak-
ing a white chocolate coconut
chiffon cake with chocolate
mousse. Rich Bergeman, jour-
nalism and photography in-
structor, auctioned his plati-
num/palladium print, "Maiden
Peak from Odell Lake."
Big River Restaurant, which

presented a chocolate mousse in
a chocolate cup, won the
"People's Choice Award," win-

ning the balloting by guests who
voted for their favorites. The
award was a piece of ceramic art
by Teri Inokuma.
Second and first prizes were

judged by a panel of three ex-
perts, based on quality, taste,
texture, presentation and over-
all appearance. Big River Res-
taurant won second prize, a sil-
ver medal and fused glass plate
by Jeri Bartholomew.
The gold medal, along with a

signed copy of "The Professional
Pastry Chef: Fundamentals of
Baking and Pastry" by Bo
Friberg went to BigRiver Breads
as first prize.
All chocolatiers received a

medal for participation.

Chocolate met art during
Saturday's 7 p.m. benefit for
ArtCentric, home of the
Corvallis Arts Center and the
Linn-Benton Arts Council.
Held at the CH2M Hill

Alumni Center atOSU, the event

I
featured a silent auction, includ-
ing works from artists in the
community and donated items
from many businesses, as well

Ias fancy chocolate desserts from
10 area restaurants and baker-
ies, including LBCC s Culinary

IArts Program.
Auction items included travel

packages, photographs, paint-

l
ings, drawings, jewelry, vases,
sculptures, dishes, foods and a INDOOR SOCCER
wide variety of services by local ROLLER HOCKEY Linden W()()().Anartment6
businesses. Bidding started as r'

Ilow as $20 (for a game), and as FLAG FOOTBALL
high as $900 (for a boxing glove Spring Season Clean Studio Quads
signed by Muhammad Ali). Begins April 16th StorUnQ @ $285

I Chocolatiers offered such Register by April 12th All U I P d
sweet samplings as truffles, ti ities oi

Season ends before graduationlll
cakes, waffle cones and more, L f II k"1I I I I Providing Housing for LBCC Students for over 30 years

I
all freshly made and elegantly eogues.,or a s I eve s. 1042 Belmont 5W Albany
served. Besides LBCC, Allann ' .', 541-928-1500 Located Next to LBCC
Brothers, Big River Breads, Big
River Restaurant, Bombs Away Income Property Management

CORVALUS • II' d d/
ICafe, Bursts Candies, Intaba's ::;'O'S"AO" www.ipmco.comzun enwoo
Kitchen, Iovino's Ristorante, 1-541-757-0776 <S}175SW Twin Oaks Circle Ree Room, Pool & Year Round Spa
New Morning Bakery and Or- www.corvallissportspark.com Bring in this ad when yourent and we will donate $25 tothe Student Paper!IchardHeighlsWinelyJ?Jl!PX' • .J,i; ilii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii_iiii il&. ..viiialidt;· ;,;thro.. ·ijghii3iil3.1J04H. Anoo;;.;lP;,;M~CO;;;m;;pan;:;;y __ '""":a;'"

photo by Jeremy Hennig
'Opening bids started at $900 for this glove, signed by boxing legend
Muhammad Ali.Many items, such as photos, paintings, jewelry and
other art pieces were donated. Proceeds went to ArtCentric.
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past weekend lived up to expectations for the bitter aftertaste;
27th year in a row. very refined. In

Citycouncilmember and volunteer PeggySabanskas the ama teur
said on Saturday that the dollars over last year on win em a k e r s
Friday were up by 14percent. tournament.an-

"There were massive numbers (on Friday). It was a other cabernet
line going to China, with a four-hour ,:"ait toget in," sauvignonfrom
said Sabanskas. Saturday was no different. There were the 2002harvest
70 people in line waiting to get in at 10 a.m.; some won. William
waited as early as 7:30a.m, Wendover from

The excitement, masses of people and people- Cave Junction,
watching are some of the reasons Sabanskas loves Ore., took home
her volunteer job.Seventy-year-old Dan Rowleyalso the title.

loves to volunteer, putting in 13 to 14hours a day for All in all-out
five days to prepare for the festival, all with a smile on of 142 entries,
his face. He was "pumped" waiting for the festival to there were 77
open. medals pre-
People are drawn to this three-day event that boasted sented, 20 gold,

64wineries, 23 arts & crafts booths and 37 food booths 22 silver and 35
for their enjoyment. photo by Peggy Isaacs bronze.
Sabanskas explained, "It comes at a time when busi- The best

ness is low on the Coast and no other activities are cheeses on the West Coast were offered to taste along-
planned. Last year the festival brought in $25million to side the wine. The Rogue Creamery showed off all its
Lincoln County to stimulate the local economy." cheeses, especially its bleu cheese, which won a world

RogueAle clears out its large warehouse to hold the title. The cheese was so creamy and smooth, without a
festival.Next year, the festivalwill be in tents located in harsh moldy taste. One bite and the reason for the title
the same vicinity. is justified.
Themoney from the festivalgoes back in the fund for Another reason for the success of the festival is the

the next festival which takes $15,000- Mardi Gras theme that everyone seems
$20,000toorganize.Sabanskasalsostated to enjoy. Wearing beads, crab hats,
that some of the money goes toward lighted crab pins and a multitude of
running the Chamber of Commerce. interesting outfits made for awild time.
After paying a booth fee and electric- One person was "spreading the love"
ity, if needed, the vendors are on their bywearing a bright orange velvetoutfit

own. The vendor pays the fees,but with leopard trim and a wide brimmed
hires a non-profit to come in to hat that was purchased online.
serve the wine and food. Winer- TheNewport Volunteer FireDepart-

iesmake money on the tasters and bottle ment, selling lobster gumbo, has had a
sales. • ....., satMInsbs booth every year for a first aid station.

Man of the non-profits are offertn.g This was their first year for sales.
-sffuts th

slogan "show me your ticks" with a Dalmatian dog
were the additions this year. Ifyou showed your "ticks,"
you got a strand of beads.
After enjoying the festival, a visit to the beach was

appropriate. We headed north to Devil's Punch Bowl,
then south of Lincoln City to Siletz Bay Beach for
picture-taking and relaxing. Heading to Mo's for clam
chowder for lunch was totally delightful. As always,
the chowder was perfectly in Mo's tradition, with
enough clams to fill the bowl.
We stopped at Chinook Winds for Hootie and the

Blowfish on the way home. It was the perfect event to
end the perfect day on the Coast.Waiting for the showI
to start we headed towards the slot machines. Caught
up in themoment, we watched $50disappear into those
hungry beasts. But when we went to a nickel machine
and put in our last $3,wewon $61.25.Fiftydollars went
back inmy pocket, with $11dollars to spend waiting for
the performance to start.
Hootieand theBlowfishstarted at 8p.m. and the line

formed around 7 p.m.-that's with assigned seats-al-
though any seat in the hall is excellent.They clear out
the bingo hall for each performance, then restore for
bingo. The show was sold out for two performances,
each drawing around 1,300people.

Managing Editor:AdamPeoples
Newsroom Desk: 917-4453
commuter@ml.linnbenton.edu

Other booths, such as theOptimist's sellingMo'sChow-
der, isdonating money toGrad Night Parties, safe non-

alcoholic sponsored after-
graduation events.

The seafood offered
was typical for the Coast:
Crab and shrimp cocktails,
raw oysters served in
warm butter, and smoked
salmon-some dry, some
moist and juicy.

There were non-sea-
food booths as well to
please all palettes.
Cousin Kenny's Barbe-
cue from Banks, are.
serves up a wholesome
barbecue sandwich and
Keli'sHawaiian fromSea-

I side, Ore. served up tasty
teriyaki chicken so hungry
eaters can "taste the flavor of

the Islands."
The biggest attraction is the

wine. The festival highlights com-
mercial and amateur wines and holds a

competition for both.wine categories.
"Best of Show" for commercial wines

was awarded to Troon Valley from
Applegate Valley, Ore., for

its cabernet
sauvignon vintage
select reserve
2000. The wine

was full-bod-

- written by Peggy Isaacs

photo by Scott McClure
Hootie and the Blowfish
entertain a sold out crowd
at Chinook Winds Casino.
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Editor-In-ehief: Michelle Bertalot
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News on happenings around the county
including Albany,Corvallis,Lebanon,
Philomath, Sweet Home and Tangent

Specialty shop appeals to game market niche
Adam Peoples
The Commuter

Fantasy Knights harkens back to the days when
role-playing was done with live members, aimies
were amassed with miniature pieces and the

word 'video' was nowhere in sight.
The Albany specialty shop is the brainchild of owner

and sole employee, Ernst "Seeth" Laernmert.
A business minor in college and former counselor,

Laemmert first moved to Albany almost four years ago.
He evaluated the local area to see what type of compe-
tition a traditional game store would face.

While a video game store and a sports card shop
existed in the Heritage Mall, Laemmert started Fantasy
Knights to offer a different sector of the entertainment
industry. He sought financial backing to start his busi-
ness and attributes his success to his positive credit
history and his ability to prove that a store focusing on
gaming would be successful. "Everybody wants evi-
dence," he said of the marketing research he did.

The store opened Nov. 28 last year in the plaza on
14th Avenue across from the Heritage Mall, which also
houses several other new businesses, including an Asian
grocery market and Quizno's restaurant.

According to Laernmert, the most popular games in
his store are the click-based strategy creations. He de-
scribes the games as a complicated form of chess that
blends luck with skill. In these games, pieces are laid out
and battles are fought across virtual landscapes and the
course of battle can greatly sway the results.

Beginners can buy a starter pack to play casually, and
booster packs are available with random pieces inside
to build customized armies. Different themed games
are available, covering everything from comic book
heroes to mechanized futuristic miniature warfare.

Laernmert claims some people are attracted to the
design of the medieval Mage Knight pieces, with its
dragon figures bringing in toy collectors into the game's

role playing and Lord of the Rings games are also
represented on the shelves.

Used computer games can be found on a rack in the
store, and Fantasy Knights also has an Internet-con-
nected network where PC garners can play some of the
latest titles on premium machines for an hourly fee.
Laemmert accepts some used PC games on trade, some-
thing that no other local store does.

Laemmert also stocks board games and card games.
He even sells a game series called Munchkin that paro-
dies cliche games and movies. Anime DVDs and cult
classics line the sales counter. Special orders can be
made to obtain titles Laemmert doesn't have-in stock.
Behind the counter are popular card games like Yu-Ci-
Oh! and Pokemon,

Weaponry inspired from past cultures hangs on the
wall awaiting new masters and work by local artists,
including sculptures and drawings from community
members, gives Fantasy Knights an atmosphere unlike
large retail chains.

Customers at Fantasy Knights not only find a unique
. selection of products, but they also find personalized
customer service. Over an hour-long period one day
last week, Laernmert greeted virtually every customer
by name as each entered. One customer was even
directed to a product before he asked for assistance
because Laernmert knew the customer's hobby.

Laernmert keeps Fantasy Knights open until mid-
night on Fridays to give his customers a place to social-
ize and play games. He also hosts weekly tournaments
for the more popular games.

Not everything at Fantasy Knights is fun and games ..
Being the only employee requires Laemmert to work
16-hour days. 'When you really love something, it's
worth a lot to you," he commented.

Laemmert's passion for games keeps him motivated
in spite of the workload.

"It's important to know what you want to get in your
world," said Laemmert. "I want to have fun."

photo by Jeremy Hennig
Owner Ernst "Seeth" Laemmert helps customers in his
Albany speciahy game shop. Fantasy Knights caters to an
array of frequent gamers. Weekly tournaments are held
for the most popular role playing and strategy games.

realm. Laemmert, an avid gamer himself, says the ap-
peal of Mage Knight stems from its depth and replay
value. "You get what you put into it," said Laemmert.

Traditional role playing books are also readily avail-
able within the walls of Fantasy Knights. With these
games, players assume the identity of a fictional charac-
ter and keep record over long durations as the book
leads players through scenarios and provides a set of
laws. The individual reaction to each scripted event
makes for a different experience.

The Dungeons and Dragons series is perhaps the
most well-known in this genre, but Star Wars-based

photo by Scott McClure
Volunteers clear Himalayan blackberries behind Jefferson Elementary School. Native plants will be
replanted in the area starting Saturday, March 6, and more volunteers are welcomed.

Creek replanting underway;volunteers needed
Zedidiah Potts
The Commuter

Jefferson Elementary's
"Keepers of the Creek" has fin-
ished work on clearing invasive
Himalayan blackberries from
the creek beds behind the
Corvallis school and will begin
replacing native species Satur-
day, March 6.

The planting will include 180
trees and 500 shrubs, including
Oregon grape, dogwood, wil-
lows, Oregon ash, snowberry,
ocean spray, elderberry, Indian
plum, red alder, big leaf maple,
Pacific nine-bark and others.
Some species, like Nootka rose,
arealreadypresentonthebanks,
but more of these may be
planted.

The project plans to improve
the creek as habitat for birds,
insects, mammals and fish, in-
cluding riparian zones and stur-
dier creek banks. Volunteers
have mapped the area, taken fish
counts and baseline water qual-
ity samples.

According to Patti Warner,
project leader, Keepers of the
Creek are trying to inspire other
schools and organizations in
Corvallis to adopt their sections
of creek and begin their own
improvement projects.

Jefferson Elementary is a
member of the 4-H Wildlife
Stewards program. The program
is intended to create hands-on
wildlife habitat education sites
on school grounds. Every class
at the school has been out to the

creek beds this spring.
The project has been driven

by volunteer efforts and paid
forbyover$17,OOOin grants from
the Environmental Protection
Agency, Oregon Watershed En- ,
hancement Board and the
Corvallis Public Schools Foun-
dation.

The project has had no lack of
partners. The City of Corvallis,
Corvallis Disposal and Recy-
cling, Corvallis Parks and Rec-
reation, the BoyScouts and other
groups have all been involved.

"This project has become
something of a full-time job for
me. Good things keep happen-
ing," she added. Warner is look-
ing for more volunteers and
people to help direct groups. She
can be reached at (541)752-0345.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SCHOLARSHIPS

Oregon Association of Broadcast-
ers Scholarship - application due
March 31. Eligiblity: 3.0 GPA or
higher, full-time enrollment, and
plans to work in broadcasting. In-
formation is available in the kiosk
next to Financial Aid, Takena Hall.

Samaritan Albany General Hospi-
tal Auxiliary Scholarships - due
March IS.Mustbefull-timestudent
and complete the application pro-
cess, including an essay. Materials
are available in the kiosk next to
Financial Aid, Takena Hall.
Lake Oswego Women's Art Schol-
arship - must be a female art major
in the Fall of 2004.Check out the
poster on the window of Financial
Aid, Takena Hall.

WAN'IED
n 'tw! .p '&.;., m ,·v .$ Wffl·· fI'

Team Players for New Business part-
time. Excellent earn potential. Call
Scottwith ProCare 917-3290.
RecipesfortheMulticultural Club's
International Cookbook. Submit
recipesatwww.typensave.com.use
group loginlbcccookbookand pass-
word eOa7f.

I
Hstr WAN'IED

W Wi f 83l3Mtf

ITechnician & General Helper
(#2323-Corvallis) This part-time
position will work with your school
schedule and pays $10/hr to start.
If you have some skills in electric-
ity, chemistry, drafting, and / or ma-
chining, this job in a coffee com-
pany may be for you. See Carla in
the Career Center (TlOl).
GasAltendant (2321-Albany)Full-
time or part-time positions avail-
able. The shifts areS or 8/hr shifts,
2-5 days a week. See Carla in Stu-
dent Employment (Tl01) before
these are filled!
CWE Student Engineer (#232G-
WahChang, Albany) Ifyou have a
strong interest in mechanical, in-
dustrial or electrical engineering
field, check on this! Preference
given to engineering transfer stu-
dents who have completed 2 terms.
Pay is$1050-13/hr OOE. SeeCarla,
Student Employment (TlOI).
Seed Warehouse Person (2322-
Albany) If you are availableMon,
Wed, and Friday from 7:30am to
4pm, this position is part-time and
is for 4months! You must be able to
lift 60 lbs. See Carla in Student
Employment (TlOI)'
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'A:nt en' §ra55fi~yer
Espresso House

Mon-Thurs. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fri. 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Sun. 7 a.m-a p.m.

1001 Pacific Blvd. SE. Albany
Phone: (541)928-3274
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Coverage of competetive and recreational
activities at LBCC,as well as from

around the state and nation

Runners look back on historic season with pride
Jacob Espinoza
The Commuter

Feb. 21, 6 p.m,
LBCC Activities Center,
final game of the regular
season vs. PCC
After pulling even with SWOCC and

Lane by winning three of our previous
four games, we played the last game of

Ithe season for a spot in
NWAACC Tournament. On paper, the
advantage was ours. SWOCC and Lane

Ihad to play the playoff-bound teams Mt.Hood and Clackamas while we were
playing at home against Portland Com-
munity College. PCC struggled through

Ithe regular season with only six players.Mt. Hood had to get a win over
SWOCC in order to remain tied with

IChemeketa Community College for theirshare of the Southern Division Champi-
onship, but Clackamas entered their game

Iagainst Lane in position to enter the
NWAACC Tournament as the Southern
Region's third seed with a win or a loss.
Iwas fairly sure Mt. Hood would leave

Iits game as the victor, but I was unsureabout how prepared Clackamas would
be to play their final game of the season.

I With all of this on the back of our
minds, we had to prepare to get the vic-
tory over Portland. Though Portland's

I
record is one of the worst in the league,
they are a very talented team who has
lost more close games then any other
team in the league. They had defeated
SWOCC the previous Saturday.
We began the game high on emotions.

The entire team was passing the ball

Iwell, moving without the ball and RyanSchmidt was on fire. He had 20 points in
the first half and finished with 25 in the
game. We entered halftime up by 20.

I As the second half began, our adrena-
line and intensity began to fade and we
started to have difficulty stopping

IPortland's penetration. Their wings man-aged their way into the key and dished to
their posts for easy lay-ups time after

Itime. The lead we had built in the firsthalf was erased and with six seconds left,
they tied the game.
Time-out.

I Our Head Coach Randy Falk drew a
play to get Southern Region All-Star Ryan
Schmidt the ball. Portland denied him

Ithe pass and point guard Mike Brazielgot the ball just outside the three-point
line.
With our play-off hopes in his hands,IBraziel drove the lane and threw up a

floater. The ball paused on the rim, Port-
land knew it was going in and we knew

Iit would fall out, but the momentum we
had gained in the season's closing mo-
ments would not be denied and man-

Iaged to kiss the ball through the net.
Game over. Linn-Benton wins.
We had done our part. Our future

now depended on whether or not Mt.

IHood and Clackamas were able to gettheir victories. I called my brother, a
member of the SWOCC basketball team,
and he told me he lost. This was an awk-
ward situation for me because I always
hope for the best for my brother, but I
knew that my team had worked hard
throughout the season and deserved the
NWAACC Tournament spot as much as
anybody.
Ryan Schmidt called our former

McNary High School teammate Trevor
Cross, who now plays for Lane. No an-
swer. The suspense builds. Twenty min-

Themen's basketball team ended its season on Sunday after an
inspiring end-of-season run to the playoffs, qualifying them for
the NWAACCTournament for the first time in school history. In
the following journal, Commuter Sports Editor and team co-
captain Jacob Espinoza recounts the last two weeks, beginning
with the final game of the regular season against Portland
Community College and including their upset of top-seeded Big
Bend Community College.

photo by Jeremy Hennig
Linn-Benton's 2003-2004 men's basketball team. From Left, Danny Pepperling, Jacob
~eill~~Jpezampko,KJJu.5blllq,~~.lM..,..ger.
member of the team), BJ. Nott, Matt Jasperson, Trevor Abell, Bobby Schindler, Mike
Braziel,Ryan Schmidt and Pat Brown.

utes later, there is still no answer. Finally
Schmidt's phone rings. Lane lost.
Linn-Benton got their first

NWAACC Tournament berth in the
school's history.

Feb. 25, 4:30 p.m.
Last practice before the
NWAACC Tournament
With the NWAACC Tournament ap-

proaching, our team grew anxious. Ev-
eryone was getting after each other, flex-
ing their muscles. At times it seemed as
though our team had problems staying
focused through the hour of defensive
drills, but this was probably because we
were all anxiously awaiting the trip to
Kennewick, Wash. We finished strong,
however, and left the gym ready to take
on the world.

Feb. 26,noon
Departure for Kennewick, Wash.
With our bags packed and loaded, we

began the five-hour drive to Kennewick,
Wash. This was less ;y;ime for team bond-
ing, than a time for Discmans, magazines
and sleep. The celebration was over, the
time to prove our worth was approach-
ing.

Feb. 26, 7 p.m,
NWAACC banquet
A little over an hour after arriving in

Kennewick we were dressed to impress
at the NWAACC Tournament's annual
banquet. Sixteen women's teams and 16
men's teams showed up. Everyone came
to the banquet looking good. Heads were
turning like it was a tennis match.
Former Lane head coach and Oregon

basketball legend Jim Boutin gave a

lengthy speech at the banquet of chicken
and steak about the secrets of winning
basketball. Coach Falk didn't let go of his
smile once during the dinner.

February 27, 2 p.m,
First game vs. Big Bend CC
Because we were the fourth team out

of the Southern Division, we were
matched up with the number one seeded
team out of the Eastern Division, Big
Bend. We knew Big Bend was a tough
team and thatthey would probably over-
look our team because we were the only
team in the tournament with a losing
record. But we used this as motivation
and came out fired up, ready to play. We
played cool and confident throughout
the entire game and upset the number
one seeded team 77-74 behind 23 points
by Ryan Schmidt. BobbySchnidler added
14 points and I pitched in a modest 10
points, seven rebounds, and four assists.
From the beginning we came out with

the mentality that we could get the vic-
tory. We were the underdogs of the tour-
nament and came together like trans-
formers to get the victory over one of the
tournament.fa vorites. .

Feb. 28,4 p.m.
Second game vs. Tacoma CC
Coming into Saturday's day of play

we were one of only eight teams still
competing for the NWAACC Champi-
onship. This was an accomplishment in
itself, but we were now matched up
against a very talented Tacoma Commu-
nity College team.
We came into the game out of sync.

Tacoma is possibly the most athletic team
we played all year and it seemed to throw
off our timing offensively. We managed

to hang around in the first half, but in the
second half they went on a three-point
hitting terror that left us flat. Our team
put together a run in the last few min-
utes, but it wasn't enough and we lost the
game 87-76.
Ryan Schmidt continued on his hot

streak, finishing with a game high 24
points. Freshman Tommy Bain and
Michael Braziel added 10 points apiece.

Feb. 29,noon
Third game vs. Edmonds CC
After the loss to Tacoma our team was

mentally and physically drained. As we
began our game against Edmonds, our
fatigue was exposed. Edmonds is a team
solid at every position and entered our
game after a tough 73-71 loss to Southern
Division champions Mt. Hood.
We needed the victory to stay alive in

the double elimination tournament, but
we were unable to fight off the offensive
onslaught Edmonds threw at us in the
first half and entered half time down 54-
28. We were unable to make a significant
run in the second half and lost our last
game 94-73. Schmidt finished his Linn-
Benton career with a game high of 30
points. Braziel scored 21 points, grabbed
three steals and dished out five assists.

Feb. 29, 3:30 p.m.
Return to LBCC from Kennewick
We made it. For the first time in the

school's history the men's basketball team
of Linn-Benton Community College ad-
vanced to the NWAACC Tournament.
Most people said we wouldn't make it,
some people said we shouldn't have
made it, but we did. It took a five-game
losing streak by Southwestern Oregon
Community College and a buzzer-beat-
ing finger roll by Michael Braziel, but
after beginning the season 0-4, our team
managed to bounce back and advance to
the post Season.
Not only did we make the playoffs,

but we upset a top-seeded team. We had
numerous opportunities throughout the
season to throw in the towel, but we
didn't. We rolled with the punches and
kept throwing jabs. We left Kennewick,
Wash. one tournament victory away from
placing and our heads towards the sky.
Good season sophomores. Freshman,

you better be getting ready for next sea-
son. Fandel, keep rockin' the outfits.
Hartman, your posts stepped up in the
tournament, thank you. Coach FaIk, you
did it. Congratulations.

MEN'S RANKINGS

NWAACC
Tournament Placing
1.Lower Columbia
2. Mt. Hood
3. Peninsula
4. Walla Walla
5. Clackamas
6. Tacoma
7. Edmonds
8. Big Bend

CORRECTIONS

In the Feb. 18 issue, The Com-
muter gave credit to Rusty
Gorham's family for supplying the
bulls for Linn County's Valentine's
Day Rodeo. The bulls were in fact
donated by the Howell RodeoCom-
pany.
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Upstairs in the Siletz Room • CC-213 I
March 15 thru 19 :
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MOVIE REVIEW

'Passion' shocks viewers with
uncalled-for violence and gore
Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

It's the shock and awe of Jesus Christ.
Mel Gibson's movie, "The Passion of the Christ"

I has been open in theaters for one week now."Good Morning America" reported that the first
five-day totals pulled in a cool $117.5 million.

I After seeing the movie, the only shocking thing
is how sensa tionalized this story is and how the
awe of feelings of anger toward Mel Gibson over-
whelmed me.I Folks, let me first say that I am a spiritual
person who believes that there was

I
such a person as Jesus Christ here
teaching love in a troubled time of
history. However, I do not think
this story is the gospel truth of

Iwhat happened. It was total Hol-lywood.
Iunderstand how someone may

I have had a heart attack viewingthis movie, as has been rumored, and how it can
stir up anti-Semetic sentiments, as has been
claimed.

I Anyone who has lived their life for Jesus Christ
would be totally upset at seeing the one they love
so brutally beaten and abused. This abuse is also

I the reason for the complaints from Jewish groupsthat it is anti-Semetic.
The movie takes place on the last 24 hours of

life for Jesus Christ. Thro the whole de
esus has flashbacks'Ol.a once won er u ,happy
life with mother Mary.
One flashback showed Jesus as a carpenter,

I inventing a table with tall legs and trying toconvince his mom that people will use this table
if they have tall legs on the chairs. Mom says,

I "This will never catch on" -a small bit of humorin a very intense film.
Within 20minutes of the movie starling, people

were heard all over the theater crying and sob-Ibing with the events taking place in the story.
ACADEMY AWARD RESULTS

I 'Rings' runs circles
around competition
• Best picture: "The Lord of
the Rings: The Return of the
King"
•Best director: Peter Jack-
son, "Return of the King"
• Best actor: Sean Penn,
"Mystic River"
•Best actress: Charlize
Theron, "Monster"
•Best supporting actor: Tun
Robins, "Mystic River"
•Best supporting actress:
Renee Zellwigger, "Cold
Mountain"
•Best original screenplay:
"Lost in Translation"
•Best adapted screenplay:
"Return of the King"
• Best editing: "Return of
the King"
•Best art direction: "Return
of the King"
•Best cinematography:
Russell Boyd, "Master and
Commander"
•Best sound: "Return of the
King"
•Best visual effects: "Return
of the King"
•Best animated feature:
"Finding Nemo"

I
I
I
I
1
I

As far as producing and directing the film,
Gibson has it hands down. The story, on the other
hand, isjustthat, a story. It is hard to believe that
people are feeling this movie as a truth in religion.
If the purpose of this film was to spread the

message of Jesus Christ, 1 believe it failed com-
pletely -,If the purpose was to get people to start
talking again about Jesus and his teachings, then
bravo for Gibson.
Personally, I feel that it's all about the money.

There is so much blood and gore; it is uncalled for.
I have heard people say, "Well, that was a harsh
lime; that's what they did."

But how does anyone know?
Were any of us there? Did anyone
see these things? This is only if the
greatest stories every told could be
validated.
King James' version of the Bible

is just that, King James' version.
Remember that he wanted to con-
trol people and get money from

his subjects, so what better way than with con-
demnation to achieve his goal.
The torment ofJesus is so overboard and graphic

in this movie that it destroyed the message for me.
I had to look away at one time, not because Jesus
was so brutally beaten, but because I didn't want
to put this image in my memory bank. If this did
happen this way, it was a sad day for mankind.
The best part of the movie is the devotion and

love 0 s thn

If the purpose of this
film WQS to spread
the nteSSfIgfI of Jesus
Christ, I beIMve It
failed completely.

• Peggy Isaacs

The only time I cried was when Jesus was carrying
his cross through town and Mary tried to get to
him through the alleys and her emotions stopped
her.
As Jesus came into view on the street, she saw

him fall and had a flashback of when Jesus was a
child and how she would help him get up from a
fall. This memory helped her to go to her child and
help him up. This is where Jesus gets strength
from Mary to continue to carry his cross to be
crucified.

All Week Long!!

Marek tJrJ
- Marek cr"•••••••••••

lnformatiorfabout plays,movies,
books, artwork and other entertaining

or artistic endeavors

,./-

Back to the Roots photos by Peggy Isaacs

Art student Kala Otta sketches objects from Lillian Pitt's
exhibit in the AHSSGallery. Pitt, aWarm Springs Native,
is influenced by her cultural childhood."Coyote and the
Huckleberry" (below), an original design by Pitt, was
used on limited edition Pendelton wool blankets.

EARN YOUR
COLLEGE
DEGREE IN

15:"17 MONTHS
•Attend class one night a week

• Earn credit for life·learning experiences
• Personalized academic advising

Classes in Portland. Clackamas.
Salem, Eugene and Redmond

Information Meetings: 6:30pm
Wednesday, March 17 and Monday, April 5

Call 1-888-888-0178
dps.georgefux.edu

-
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CALENDAR

AFTERDARK
The Beer Store
·1557NWMonroe
Corvallis

Mar.4
Uve mt,ISk,TBA
Punk ROck
9pm.
$3121 &over

lambs AwIII'fCafe
2527 NWMonroe
Corvallis
757-7221

Mar.!
String Loaded
~
7~.
Free

College Center
Coiruftons
LBCCCampus
6500 Pacific Blvd.
Albany
917-4391

Mar.S
Culinary Arts Winter
Banquet
Dinner
6:30p.m.
$19.50

Peacock
125 SW 2nd St.
Corvallis
754-8522

Mar.S
OJCJVZ
80s Dance & Disco
9 p.m.
Free

Platinum Cub
'26 SW 4th St.
Corvallis
738-6996

Mar.S
OJs Ivan • Lupe
Salsa .
10 pm,
$3

Mar.6
J

Information about plays,movies,
books, artwork and other entertaining

or artistic endeavors

Cafe jazzed by Ruppert's blend
Sheena Bishop
The Commuter

A well-known
campus face
teamed up

with a local coffee house
to serve up a popular
menu with a side of
smooth musical stylings
last Friday night.

Gary Ruppert, dean of
the Arts and Communi-
cations Division at
LBCC, played jazz piano
for two hours to an ap-
preciative crowd at
Boccherini's Coffee &
Tea House in downtown
Corvallis. He has been
playing piano for 45
years, although he does
not perform publicly as
he once did.
"I have backed away

from public perfor-
mances during the last.
couple years," Ruppert
said. "After doing it for
so many years it was be-
coming less fun. 1am ready todo it a bit more often now,
maybe every month or so."

Ruppert played in a few rock bands during high
school, but over time he formed a deep connection to
classical and jazz music.

"The feeling from classical is the depth of emotions,"
he explained. "Other styles of music are certainly emo-
tional, but not nearly to the depth of classicaL The
feeling from jazz is one of freedom and light-hearted
fun."

Ruppert said he appreciates those musicians who
have influenced the modern perception of contempo-
rary jazz, especially big band jazz.
"I love the interaction between the various sections

of a jazz band," Ruppert explained. "I try to incorporate
that into my piano playing. My main influences would
have to be Bill Evans and Dave Grusin."

Bill Evans was a jazz pianist often called the "foun-
tainhead of modern jazz piano," who received his big
break in1958when Miles Davis asked him to play in his

photo by Peggy Isaacs

Lead singer and guitarist Nick Curran from the band The Nightlifes
ignited a blues-starved crowd at the Platinum Club last Wednesday in
Corvallis. Curran, who is based out of Austin, Texas, was nominated
for a Grammy Award for the best new blues artist in the U.S.,and his
band won the WCHandy Award for their new album "Doctor Velvet."

Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

band in New York City.
Dave Grusin, along with
partner Larry Rosen, re-
defined sophisticated
contemporary jazz with
his scores. They also dis-
covered and produced
many well-known jazz
performers. Grusin is
also known for his filin
scores.

Ruppert said he plays I
both classical and jazz at
home on his 6-foot Ma-
son & Hamlin grand pi- I
ano. Mason & Hamlin is
one of the oldest and
most trusted piano
manufacturers, he said, I
with a reputation that
dates back to 1854.

"My favorite corn- I
poser is usually the one
I'm playing or listening
to atthe time, but if I had I
to list a few favorites it
would be Debussy,
Gershwin, Chopin,
Mozart, Bernstein and I
Copeland," he said.

Ruppert also has had a hand in the sounds at Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church, where he and his wife I
attend.
"I played the piano or organ and directed a church

choir for 25 years," he said. "I stopped doing it about I
four years ago. My wife and 1sing in a church choir and
1substitute for the pianist/organist when she needs a
break."

Ruppert has been a dean for six years now, following I
a 29-year career as an instructor at LBCC He generally
has taught music and speech communication. Even as
a dean, Ruppert continues to teach at least one class a I
term.
"It gives me more knowledge of what the faculty are

trying to do when I'm doing it, too," he explained. I
Ruppert does not have a set performance schedule,

but he does plan on playing publicly again soon.
"Rock and blues can be emotional and fun, but it is

not as good a fit for me anymore as classical and jazz,"
Ruppert said.

photo by Peggy Isaacs
Gary Ruppert, dean ofthe Arts and Communications Division,
makes one of his rare public appearances at Boccherini's
Coffee & Tea House in downtown Albany, where he
entertained the crowd with his jazz piano stylings last Friday.

The blues are back, in
Corvallis anyway.

Anyone who has been in the
area since the 19705knows that
blues once dominated the
Corvallis music scene.

The Peacock on Second Street
was a sure thing for the blues.
Oh what fun, with all the bikers
and their Harleys lining the en-
trance. After a change in man-
agement and over the course of
time, it seems that the blues were
forgotten.

Corvallis does have its an-
nual summer Blues&Brews Fes-
tival, but for folks who appreci-
ate the geme, that summer event
may not be enough.

To help fill the void, Tim
Morrisette from Platinum Book-
ing and Promotions has stepped
in with David Samuel from the
Vanilla Sugar Blues Project to
bring the blues back toCorvallis.

The first group to be booked
was Blind Pig Records's Nick
Curran. and the Nitelifes, from
Austin, Texas, who performed

last Wednesday night at the
Platinum.

Curran is a 26-year-old musi-
cian from
Maine. He
started play-
ing music
when he got
his first drum
set at the ten-
der age of 3,
peforming
with his dad,
who was a
band musi-
cian. He re-
ceived his
first guitar for
Christmas
when he was
9 years old.

His first stage show was at
age 3, singing "Shake, Rattle and
Roll" for his dad's band.

He has been with the
Nightlifes for four years, al-
though the current band mem-
ber lineup has been together only
for the past year.

They performed in San Fran-
cisco last week and wenttoPort-
land after the Wednesday night

show to promote their current
album "Doctor Velvet." which
was produced by Billy Horton

in Austin.
Blues leg- I

end Jimmy
Vaughan re-
corded with I
them on the
album for a
few songs. I
When asked
about work-
ing with
Vaughan, I
Curran re-
plied, "cool,
'cause he
came in to ac-
tuallyrecord,

instead of just laying down the
tracks. He didn't want to get it
over with. He wanted to learn
the songs' and came to rehears-
als and to record with us. That's
rare these days."

Vaughan' contributed his
blues-drenched guitar to Freddy
King's "Lonesome Whistle
Blues" and traded guitar licks
with Curran on "Midnight
Hour" by Gatemouth Brown.

N, •• lJ#mmylfmlghtJn}
arme In to tICtutIIIy
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laying dOwn the tracks.
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